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LampGard™ Protectors
Durable acrylic is molded to match 
the headlight shape. Creates an air 
space between the LampGard™ and 
your headlight to absorb impacts. 
Mounts with 4 pair of round dual 
lock clear fasteners. For RT.
# 41-170 $49.95/pr

Air Filters 
Designed to exceed OEM quality. 
For Can-Am Spyder® RS (Late 
Model 2010-12) and GS (2008-09).
# 5-401 $19.95/ea
Fits Spyder® RS (2013-14),  
ST(2013-14) and RT (2010-13).
# 5-402 $19.95/ea

Clear Windshield 
Windshield is 4½” wider than OEM 
providing the rider with the best 
comfort zone. Anti-buffet vents 
smooth out turbulence and noise. 
Made from clear 5/32” DOT 
approved acrylic. For RT.
# 20-400 $149.95/ea

Adjustable Flip Windshield 
Tinted lower section hides a clear 
panel behind it. With a twist of 
three thumb attachments, you 
flip the clear section up, making 
a taller windshield. 3/16” DOT 
approved acrylic. For RS.
# 20-121 $179.95/set

Magnetic Drain Plug 
Magnet attracts and holds ferrous 
metal particles that are floating in 
your engine. At fluid/ oil change 
time you can inspect the plug for 
ferrous metals in your oil.
# 5-301 (M14 x 1.5) $5.95/ea
# 5-302 (M12 x 1.5) $5.95/ea

Flip Windshield Pouch 
Designed to fit the RS Adjustable 
Flip Windshield. Features a large 8” 
x 4” clear cellphone pocket and a 
generous 10” x 4” x 2” pouch. Keeps 
devices dry. The clear UV stabilized 
surface allows easy screen reading.
# H41-155BKC $49.95/ea

Windshield Pouch
The center pouch is 9” x 6” x 2”. Side 
pouches are 5” x 4” x 1½”. All-weather 
marine vinyl. Pouches close with zip-
pers and are stitched to the base that 
attaches to dash with special hook 
and loop adhesive. For RT.
# H41-154BK $49.95/set

Dash Pouch
Generous 10” x 5¾ x 2” Dash Pouch 
is shaped to fit the GS / RS dash. 
Closes securely with a full width 
zipper. Mounts with special 
adhesive hook and loop to the 
textured dash surface.
# H41-156BK $25.95/ea

Washable/Reusable Air Filter
Air filters for street vehicles are 
covered by the famous K&N 
Million-Mile Limited Warranty™ 
and will be “The last air filter your 
vehicle will ever need”.  
For RS & RT 2010- 13.
# CM-9910 $50.00/ea

Oil Filter 
K&N Powersports Oil Filters trap 
harmful contaminants while al-
lowing high oil flow rates. Limited 
warranty to be free from defects in 
materials and workmanship.  
For GS/RS/RT.
# KN-564 $15.11/ea

Fender Accent Trim 
These attractive accents mount 
just behind the fender marker 
lights. Fits original style Spyder® 
front fenders. Mounts with double 
sided tape provided.

# 41-150 $45.95/pr

LED Marker Light
Marker lights are contoured to 
match the lines of the front fender. 
Can be wired as running or running 
and turn signal. Lights feature 16 
LEDs per side. For original style 
Spyder® front fenders. 
# 41-151A $99.95/pr

Single Dash Pouch
Zippered Single Pouch mounts to 
the textured dash with special ad-
hesive hook and loop. Measures 9” 
x 6” x 2”. Made in USA. For ST, STS, 
ST-LTD and RT, RTS, RT-LTD.  
 
# H41-153BK $29.95/ea
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# 5-402                                    # 5-401

Wind Deflectors
Acrylic deflectors easily mount 
to OEM deflectors with chrome 
hardware. Pivot up to 130 degrees 
to divert air in or out of the riding 
pocket. For RT 2010 & newer.

# 41-177 (Above Mirror) $85.95/pr
# 41-178 (Below Mirror) $49.95/pr

FOR 
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®
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LED Brake/Turnsignal Light 
Trunk light offers running light, 
brake light and turn signal func-
tionality in a single compact unit. 
Mounts low enough to allow fit-
ment of luggage racks. Fits RT 2010 
and newer.
# 41-172 $199.95/ea

Red LED Marker Light 
Each marker light has 16 LEDs to 
markedly improve safety. Can be 
wired as running, turn signal or 
both. Replaces side red saddlebag 
reflectors. Fits RT.
 
# 41-161R $99.95/pr

LED Fender Rear Facing Light 
Replaces OEM front fender rear 
facing reflectors with 12 high 
intensity red LEDs per side that 
adds running and turn signal 
functionality. Fits RS-S, ST-S, ST-LTD, 
RT-S, RT-LTD, 2013 and newer.
# 41-174 $129.95/pr

LED Front Fender Side Light 
Replaces OEM front fender side 
facing reflectors with 16 custom 
high intensity amber LEDs per side 
that adds running and turn signal 
functionality. Fits RS-S, ST-S, ST-LTD, 
RT-S, RT-LTD, 2013 and newer.
# 41-173 $149.95/pr
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UltraGard® GS/RS/ST Cover  

# 4-455BC    Black over Charcoal

$74.95/each

Tour Trunk Rack 
Tubular luggage rack is 22½” x 13½” 
holds standard luggage bags. 
Mounts with custom tapered 
washers to protect trunk lid. Fits RT.
# 41-155 $135.95/ea

Vantage Floorboard Kits
CNC aluminum, finished in chrome 
with raised rubber pads. Cast 
mounts with anti-rotation. 6¼” x 4”. 
For Spyder® RT SE5™ 2010-13.
# 41-154 (Driver) $259.95/pr
For Spyder® RT. 2010 & newer
# 41-157 (Passenger) $259.95/pr

850 Saddlebag Liner 
Hopnel™ liner measures a  
generous 15” x 10¾” x 9¼” for  hard 
bags and are sold each. Liners have 
stitched, easy to grab, sturdy carry 
handles. Fits RT

# HCSL $19.95/ea                       

EZ Carry™ Compact Pouch 
Buddy-Lok® Mount System makes 
bike attachment and removal a 
snap. Transfer the entire pouch 
with firearm concealed to the 
included belt holder. Pouch fits 
most compact pistols. Fits RT. 
# H41-152CC $59.95/ea

Chrome Handlebar Cover 
ABS cover mounts with double 
sided tape. Contours match OEM 
styling. Includes pre-marked cutout 
for the GPS pendant plug. Fits RT.
# 41-163 $135.95/ea

Tour Rack Riser Kit 
Riser leg extensions raise rack 
5/8” to accommodate trunk brake 
lights. Set of 4 risers fit our 41-155 
Tour Trunk Rack and racks with ½” 
tubing legs. Includes washers
# 52-837 $22.95/set

EZ Carry™ Sub-Compact Pouch 
Buddy-Lok® Mount System makes 
bike attachment and removal a 
snap. Transfer the entire pouch 
with firearm concealed to the 
included belt holder. Pouch fits 
most sub-compact pistols. Fits RT. 
# H41-151CC $59.95/ea

Plug ‘N Go Trailer Harness
Isolates the load between Spyder 
and trailer using four automatic 
circuit breakers. Protected by a 15 
amp inline fuse. No splicing. Works 
with 5-pin trailer connectors, not 
included.  For RT.
# 41-162 $84.95/ea

Beachcomber Floorboard Kits
CNC aluminum, finished in chrome 
with comfortable rubber pads. Cast 
mounts with anti-rotation. 6¼” x 4”. 
For Spyder® RT.
# 41-175 (Passenger) $259.95/pr
For RT SE. 2010- (Not 2013-15 SSES/LTD)
# 41-176 (Driver) $259.95/pr

Smart Mount™ Backrests
Comfortable lumbar pad. Big Bike 
Parts® pad hinge and adjustable 
tongue. Adjusts 1” horizontal, 3” 
vertical with pivoting back pad. 
Removable pouch included. For RT.
# 41-158 (83/8” x 6” pad) $199.95/kit
# 41-168 (123/8” x 7” pad) $199.95/kit

Armrest GPS/Phone Mount 
Holds most Smartphones and 
GPS units up to 3 ½” wide. Rubber 
gripped back and foam side tabs 
securely holds your device in place. 
Strap for extra security. 
# 52-840 $59.95/ea
# 52-840 (Holder only) $32.95/ea

Beverage Holders 
Designed for easy installation and 
removal. Install the bracket and the 
beverage holder can be removed. 
Durable steel with Show Chrome 
Accessories chrome finish. Fits RT.
# 41-165 (Handlebar) $49.95/ea
# 52-836 (Armrest) $49.95/ea

Saddlebag Scuff Pads 
Protect your saddlebags from 
passenger scuffs. Carbon fiber 
pattern is covered in a soft resin 
gloss. Pads measure 6½” x 3½” at 
the widest. Durable adhesive 
backing. Set of 4 for RT.
# 41-153 $65.95/set

Rubber Scuff Wear Bar Accent
Made of durable chrome ABS. Held 
securely in place with double sided 
tape and four screws. Comes with 
a set of replacement EPDM rubber 
wear strips. Fits 2010-13 Spyder® RT.

# 41-160 $119.95/ea

Trailer Hitch
Durable black powder coat finish 
mounts without removal of the 
rear tire or axle. Easy 6 bolt removal 
once installed. ¾” hole for ball. A 
mud flap can be easily added. Fits 
Spyder® RT, RS, ST and GS.
# 41-164 $259.95/kit

Rubber Scuff Wear Bar Accent 
Durable chrome ABS. Held securely 
in place with double sided tape. 
Includes a set of EPDM rubber wear 
strips. Wear strips are held tight with 
2 locking tabs, double sided tape 
and a set screw. Fits RT 2014-
# 41-169 $119.95/ea

Rubber Splash Guard 
Keep debris off your trailer. Splash 
guard comes complete with  
decorative show caps and chrome 
insert. Dimension tapered 10¼”L x 
8”W and ¼” thick rubber. Fits BBP # 
41-164 Trailer Hitch.
# 2-111 $29.95/ea

3 Piece Lid Net Set
Lid nets easily hold items in the lid 
recess with a bungee net. Durable 
nylon clips mount to existing 
screws and hold net in place with 
‘S’ hooks, allowing easy access. 
Fits RT.
# 41-156 $14.95/set

Premium Double Tank Pouch 
Double pouch with UV stabilized 
clear face allows access to mobile 
devices. Main zippered pocket is 5¼” 
x 7” tall x 1½”.  Clear pouch is 3½” x 
6” x 1”. Felt lined back panel. Fits RT.

# H41TPC-2BK $44.95/ea

1100 Trunk Liner Set 
This 2 bag set takes advantage of 
the deep rear RT trunk. The lower 
liner is 10¾” x 7¼” x 7”. The upper 
liner is 15¾” x 10” x 8”. Liners have 
stitched easy to grab sturdy carry 
handles.
# HCTL $24.95/set
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UltraGard® RT Half Cover 

# 4-457BK       Black
 

$44.95/each

UltraGard® RT Cover  

# 4-475AB   Cranberry over Black
# 4-475BC    Black over Charcoal

$79.95/each

UltraGard® F3 Cover 

# 4-476BC    Black over Charcoal

$74.95/each

Tank Map Pouch Kit 
Main zippered pocket is 5¼” x  7” 
x 1½” . Buddy-Lok® system allows 
you to interchange the 3½” x 6” x 1” 
pouch with clear face. Map pouch 
is 10½” x 12¼”. Felt lined back. Belt 
clip included. Fits RT
# H41TMPS-2BK $74.95/set

Front Cowl and Trunk Bra Set
Reduce nicks, chips and bugs to 
the front cowl and front trunk. Two 
piece tailored bra for the front trunk 
and another tailored sewn wrap for 
the front lower intake cowl. Made in 
the USA. For 2010-13 Spyder® RT.
# H41-158 $39.95/set

Front Cowl and Trunk Bra Set
Reduce nicks, chips and bugs to 
the front cowl and front trunk. Two 
piece tailored bra for the front trunk 
and another tailored sewn wrap for 
the front lower intake cowl. Made in 
the USA. For 2014 & newer Spyder® RT.
# H41-157 $39.95/set

Rear Mud Flap Accent
This 5” extension minimizes debris 
kick up to following riders and is 
a needed when pulling a trailer 
to reduce chipping. A decorative 
chrome accent completes the look. 
Fits Spyder® RT 2010 & newer
# 41-166 $109.95/kit

Deluxe Expander Rack Bag 
Over 3500 cubic inches of storage. 
Reinforced body maintains shape 
when empty. Comes with attached 
rain cover, quick release mount-
ing buckles and padded shoulder 
strap. Measures 25¾” x 15” x 9 1/4”.
# H50-113BK $109.95/ea

Handlebar GPS/Phone Mount 
Holder accommodates most 
Smartphones and GPS units up to 
3 ½” wide. Rubber gripped back 
and foam side tabs securely holds 
your device in place. Security strap 
included for rough roads. Fits RT.
# 41-171 $59.95/ea

Gadget Bar 
The 7/8’’ round tube and 4 ½’’ width 
allows for placement of additional 
accessories. Accepts any attach-
ment capable of mounting to a 
7/8’’ handlebar. For RT SE 2010-15.
# 41-167 $49.95/ea
# 52-844G (Bar only) $19.95/ea

Deluxe Armrest System
The armrests mount under the 
seat, to the frame, for superior 
stability and pivots out of the 
way for easy passenger access. 
Matches our Smart Mount™ 
Backrest System. For RT.
# 41-159 $289.95/kit

1500 Front Trunk Liner 
Comes with a sturdy grab handle 
and 2 padded backpack straps for 
easy transport. Measures 23” tall x 
20½” wide x 13½” across. For RT.
# HCFL $24.95/ea


